Background: Obesity in adolescents has quadrupled in the past 30 y. Markers for cardiovascular risks are needed in this population. We hypothesized that soluble receptor for advanced glycation end products (sRAGE) and asymmetric dimethyl arginine (ADMA) can correlate with carotid intimamedia thickness (cIMT), a known index of subclinical atherosclerosis. We also aimed to evaluate the frequency of (Gly82Ser) RAGE gene polymorphism in obese adolescents. Methods: Obese and nonobese adolescents were evaluated in a cross-sectional study for lipid profile, insulin resistance, ADMA, sRAGE, and RAGE gene (Gly 82 Ser) polymorphism. We measured cIMT in all subjects and performed correlation analyses with all markers. results: The study included 50 obese and 40 healthy control adolescents. Compared to controls, obese subjects had less sRAGE (P = 0.02) and greater cIMT (P = 0.006), insulin resistance (P < 0.0001), and ADMA (P < 0.0001). In a multivariate linear regression model, sRAGE was associated with cIMT (β = 0.28, P = 0.04). Both GS and SS genotypes of RAGE were more frequent in obese than controls (P = 0.04). conclusion: Increased ADMA and decreased sRAGE are associated with cardiovascular risks in obese adolescents. The S allele in RAGE gene is more frequently detected with obesity. The role of RAGE gene and mechanisms leading to cardiovascular risks need further studying. c hildhood obesity is an emerging public health challenge with an estimated prevalence of around 20% in western countries (1). Exposure to cardiovascular risk factors in early life, including obesity, may induce changes in the arteries that are associated with the diagnosis of atherosclerosis in adults (2). The measurement of carotid intimamedia thickness (cIMT) is a noninvasive test to detect early alterations in arterial wall and can be a useful screening tool to early assess subclinical manifestations of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases (3). However, there is a desperate need to discover novel biomarkers that can help understand the exact pathophysiology and improve clinical management of cardiovascular diseases associated with obesity in children (4).
c hildhood obesity is an emerging public health challenge with an estimated prevalence of around 20% in western countries (1) . Exposure to cardiovascular risk factors in early life, including obesity, may induce changes in the arteries that are associated with the diagnosis of atherosclerosis in adults (2) . The measurement of carotid intimamedia thickness (cIMT) is a noninvasive test to detect early alterations in arterial wall and can be a useful screening tool to early assess subclinical manifestations of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases (3) . However, there is a desperate need to discover novel biomarkers that can help understand the exact pathophysiology and improve clinical management of cardiovascular diseases associated with obesity in children (4) .
Asymmetric dimethyl arginine (ADMA) is a competitive inhibitor of endothelial nitric oxide (NO) synthase that reduces the production of NO and therefore might cause endothelial dysfunction. Serum ADMA concentrations are increased in individuals with hypercholesterolemia, atherosclerosis, hypertension, chronic heart failure, diabetes mellitus, and chronic renal failure. It has been suggested as a potential risk predictor for cardiovascular events and all-cause cardiovascular mortality in patients with coronary artery disease (5) . The relationship between ADMA and cardiovascular complications in children remains unclear.
The advanced glycation end products (AGE) and its receptor (RAGE) system is a newly discovered pathway implicated in the pathogenesis of several cardio-metabolic diseases (6) . The RAGE is a multiligand receptor of the immunoglobulin superfamily of cell surface molecules and engages diverse ligands, including the AGEs. sRAGE, a scavenger that prevents ligand binding to RAGE, is a soluble receptor produced by alternative splicing of RAGE messenger RNA (7) . These soluble forms may act as a naturally occurring inhibitor of the signaling induced by the interaction of AGEs with its cellular receptor. Also, it may neutralize AGE-mediated damage by acting as a decoy (8) . Polymorphisms in the RAGE gene may alter AGE processing in tissues or reactions after the binding of AGEs to RAGE. Of specific interest is the RAGE G82S polymorphism; because of its location in the ligand-binding V domain of RAGE in which substitution of Gly (82) with Ser that promotes glycosylation of RAGE at asp81; it is associated with enhanced inflammatory responses, increased ligand binding, downstream signaling as well as RAGE expression (9) .
In this cross-sectional study, we aimed to investigate the presence of subclinical atherosclerosis in obese and nonobese adolescents using cIMT. We measured two novel biomarkers, ADMA and sRAGE, as predictors of cIMT. We also tested the association of polymorphism in RAGE gene with obesity in adolescents. To our understanding, this is the first study to correlate these biomarkers with cIMT in childhood obesity.
RESULTS
We studied 90 subjects; of them 50 were obese and 40 had normal BMI. There was no difference in age between the obese and the control groups. When compared to the control group, the obese group had significantly less concentration of HDL-C and greater concentrations for all other values in the lipid profile and insulin resistance (HOMA-IR). The clinical and laboratory characteristics of the studied groups are presented in Table 1 . cIMT was significantly increased in the obese group. The obese group had increased expression of plasma ADMA and AGE, whereas the plasma concentration of sRAGE was decreased (Figure 1) . cIMT correlated significantly with the three studied biomarkers ADMA, AGA, and sRAGE. It correlated with BMI, and insulin resistance; however, it did not correlate with subjects' age or blood pressure ( Table 2) .
The relationships between the three studied biomarkers and metabolic measures in obese subjects (n = 50) were performed using Pearson's correlation analysis. ADMA correlated significantly with HDL (r = −0.43, P = 0.002); AGE correlated with insulin resistance (r = 0.286, P = 0.04); and sRAGE correlated with LDL (r = 0.35, P = 0.012). sRAGE was the only marker to correlate with BMI (r = 0.29, P = 0.04). All three markers significantly correlated with CIMT (r = 0.42, P = 0.003, r = 0.31, P = 0.027, and r = 0.45, P = 0.001, respectively).
A multivariate linear regression model was structured with cIMT being the dependent variable. Out of the three studied markers, only sRAGE was significantly associated with cIMT (β = 0.28, P = 0.04). Other independent variables that were significant include age (β = 0.32, P = 0.02), BMI (β = 0.35, P = 0.005), and HDL (β = −0.28, P = 0.03). Figure 2 demonstrates the genotyping of RAGE gene (Gly 82 Ser) polymorphism (GG, GS, and SS). The rare homozygous (SS) and the heterozygous (GS) mutants for G82S polymorphisms were represented more frequently in the obese group than controls (odds ratios (OR) = 3.9, 95% confidence intervals (CI) = 1.2-12.8; P = 0.04). The S allele was more frequently observed in obese (OR = 4.5, 95% CI = 1.9-17.2; P = 0.002). Obese adolescents, when compared to other genotypes, those with SS genotype had significantly increased HOMA-IR, AGE, and ADMA and decreased sRAGE ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
We demonstrated the increased expression of ADMA and AGE and decreased expression of sRAGE in the plasma of obese adolescents; cIMT, as a surrogate to cardiovascular complications, increased significantly in the obese group when Comparisons between obese and control groups in cIMT, ADMA, AGE, and sRAGE. ADMA, asymmetric dimethyl arginine; AGE, advanced glycation end products; cIMT, carotid intima-media thickness; sRAGE, soluble receptor for advanced glycation end products. Panel a demonstrates cIMT to be significantly greater in obese subjects than controls (P = −0.06). Panel b demonstrates ADMA to be significantly greater in obese subjects than controls (P < 0.0001). Panel c demonstrates AGE to be significantly greater in obese subjects than controls (P = −0.0001). Panel d demonstrates sRAGE to be significantly smaller in obese subjects than controls (P = 0.02). 
RAGE polymorphism and markers for obesity
Articles compared to controls. This is the first study to show association between AGE gene (Gly 82 Ser) polymorphism and obesity. The Ser82Ser (SS) and the Gly82Ser (GS) genotypes, and the Ser82 (S) allele frequency were significantly greater in obese adolescents than controls. Within the obese group, the subgroup with SS genotype had significantly decreased plasma concentration of sRAGE, whereas SBP, DBP, cIMT, triglycerides, insulin resistance, AGE, and ADMA were all increased when compared to Sg and GG obese adolescents. Increased plasma ADMA concentrations were associated with hypertension, insulin resistance, and increased cIMT in this current study. Obesity is known to impose oxidative stress that can downgrade the activity of dimethyl arginine dimethyl amino hydrolase, the enzyme that metabolizes ADMA, thereby permitting ADMA to accumulate. The mechanism for ADMA to cause cardiovascular risks is via the inhibition endothelial NO that will interfere with endothelial function and vascular structure (10) .
We demonstrated increased plasma concentration of AGE in obese adolescents that was associated with increased cIMT, insulin resistance, and hypertension. Circulating AGEs has been recently shown to represent a novel progressive risk marker for predicting possible vascular complications in type II diabetes mellitus (11) . The increase in AGE in obese individuals may be related to the presence of chronic inflammation, enhanced oxidative stress, and lower insulin sensitivity (12) . A previous study reported decreased AGE in obese children while another did not find a difference between obese and lean groups (13, 14) . The discrepancy among these reports may be due to the differences in subject characteristics including age and lifestyle. Under pathological conditions, AGE gradually accumulates and exerts its toxicity indirectly via interaction with specific cell surface receptors including the receptor for AGEs (RAGE); that is considered proinflammatory and proatherogenic (15) .
In the current study, sRAGE was significantly decreased in obese adolescent as compared to controls. RAGE ligands have better access to RAGE, the binding of which leads to oxidative stress generation and activation of inflammatory pathways (16) . As a result of such binding, it has been postulated that the soluble isoform (sRAGE) could play an antagonistic role by their ability to bind toxic AGE, neutralizing their action thus preventing the adverse effects of RAGE signaling (17) . We showed obese individuals to have decreased sRAGE; therefore they were deprived from its protective effect. Insulin resistance negatively correlated with sRAGE in our population that might indicate its role in the reduction of RAGE, probably by activating common intracellular signaling pathways (18) ; however, the cross-sectional design of this study does not allow establishing a cause and effect relationship. The negative association we have described between insulin resistance and sRAGE could be just a response to a modifier that we did not Articles Rowisha et al.
measure. Of note, decreased circulating sRAGE has been independently associated with cardiovascular diseases suggesting its vital role in the pathogenesis of atherosclerosis (19) .
In this study, the Ser82Ser (SS) and the Gly82Ser (GS) genotypes and the Ser82 (S) allele frequency were significantly higher in obese adolescent than controls. Obese adolescents with SS genotype had increased blood pressure, insulin resistance, triglycerides, and ADMA, but decreased sRAGE when compared with obese individuals with other genotypes. Ser82 allele was previously associated with microvascular complications in patients with type 2 diabetes (20) . How RAGE signaling induces microvascular complications has not been fully elucidated, but this process could have been mediated through the enhanced expression of NF-κB and, the proinflammatory and profibrotic cytokine, TGF-β (21).
Of note, RAGE polymorphisms can determine the individual expression of sRAGE by alteration of the N-glycosylation state of the protein that makes RAGE more vulnerable for the action of proteinases (22) .
One of the limitations of this study is that we did not account for physical activity and quality of diet in regression analysis; we did not have objective tools to provide accurate estimates for these two factors in the country of Egypt. The study was conducted exclusively in Egypt. Therefore the findings, especially those related to gene polymorphism, cannot be extrapolated to other populations. We did not longitudinally follow study subjects over the years to detect if and when they develop cardiovascular complications. However, the use of cIMT as a surrogate for cardiovascular risks has been validated in multiple previous studies.
Increased expression of circulating ADMA and AGE but decreased sRAGE in addition to the S allele in the RAGE gene were associated with vascular complications in obese adolescents. The genetic variants Gly82Ser was increased in obese adolescents and could be a used as a marker for vascular complications. Further studies are needed to examine the impact of modifying lifestyle in adolescents with Gly82Ser variants on prevention of obesity-associated vascular complications.
METHODS

Patients
This cross-sectional study has been approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Tanta University Medical Center. Children were informed with the nature and purpose of the study. Parental consents were obtained for all subjects before enrollment. We studied two groups of adolescents with age ranged from 12 to 15 y; Obese Group with a body mass index (BMI) of was ≥24 kg/m 2 and Control Group with BMI<24 kg/m 2 . Z-scores for BMI were determined using age and sexspecific cut off points as described by the International Obesity Task Force (23) . Subjects were excluded from the study if they had any of the following conditions: (i) diagnosed with any hormonal or genetic causes for obesity, such as growth hormone deficiency, growth hormone resistance, hypothyroidism, leptin deficiency or resistance to leptin action, Cushing syndrome, precocious puberty, polycystic ovary syndrome, prolactin-secreting tumors, Laurence-Moon-Biedl syndrome, Cohen syndrome, Down syndrome, and Turner syndrome; (ii) diagnosed with cardiovascular disorders such as hypertension, coronary artery disease, and peripheral arterial occlusive disease; iii) diagnosed with type-1 diabetes mellitus; iv) used any medications that could affect insulin resistance, lipid profile, cIMT, ADMA, AGE or sRAGE, such as anabolic-androgenic steroids or psychotropics, statins and other lipid-lowering medications, immunosuppressive therapy, prolonged use of NSAID, corticosteroids, hormonal medications, antioxidants, and vitamin supplements; and (v) had a family history of early cardiovascular disease or diabetes. In addition to a complete history and a physical examination, anthropometric measurements were obtained for all subjects including: (i) body weight, measured in light indoor clothes; (ii) height, measured without shoes using a measuring stick; (iii) waist circumferences, measured twice with the subject standing and wearing only underwear using a nonelastic tape at a point midway between the last palpable rib and the iliac crest in a horizontal plane on one visit, and the average of the two measurements was recorded (24); (iv) hip circumference, measured at the widest part at the gluteal region; (v) waist-hip ratio, calculated from previous measurements; and (vi) BMI, calculated as body weight divided by square height (kg/m 2 ).
Blood Pressure Measurement
Systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure were measured twice at the right arm after a 10-min rest in the supine position by auscultation with mercury sphygmomanometer (Erka, Bad Tölz, Germany). The average of the two measurements was used in the analysis. The sizes of inflatable bladder used were 9 × 16, 13 × 23, and 15 × 30 cm 2 according to the individual's arm circumference. Blood pressure was evaluated according to age, gender, and height using currently recommended normative tables (25) . Hypertension was determined by reference values of BP percentiles for gender, according to age and height percentile (26) . cIMT cIMT was measured by B-mode ultrasound using an instrument equipped with a 4.0-10.0 MHz vascular transducer (Vivid 7; GE Medical Systems, Piscataway, NJ). It was measured by the same experienced radiologist who was blinded to the participant's risk factors and laboratory values. The subjects were examined supine with the neck extended and the probe in the antero-lateral position. The protocol involved repeated manual measurements of the right and left common carotid far wall at 2 cm proximal to the bulb bifurcation. On a longitudinal B-mode image, the far wall of the common carotid artery appears as two bright parallel lines separated by a hypoechoic space. The distance between the leading edge of the first bright line on the far wall (lumen-intima interface) and the leading edge of the second bright line (media-adventitia interface) indicates the cIMT of the far wall (27) . Three measurements of the left and right common carotid were taken and the mean of the greatest measurement of each side represented the cIMT in this study as previously described (3). The intraobserver relative SDs of cIMT measurements was 4.9% as assessed in a group of 20 subjects examined in our laboratory.
Biochemical Assays
A total of 5 ml venous blood was obtained from all subjects after an over-night fast for 12 h and was placed in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid vacutainer tube (Belliver Industrial Estate, Plymouth, UK) for genetic study. Samples were centrifuged (at 4,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C) and the separated plasma was transferred into plastic tubes and kept at −80 °C until further analysis of: (i) fasting blood glucose concentration, (ii) total cholesterol (TC), triglyceride (TG), and high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-C) concentrations using standard enzymatic methods (Boehringer Diagnostica and Wako Chemicals, Neuss, Germany). Low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-C) concentrations were calculated using Friedewald equation: LDL-C = TC−(HDL-C+ (TG/5)) (28), (iii) insulin, by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay using ELISA kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis). Homoeostasis model (HOMA-IR) for assessment of insulin resistance (IR) was done using the equation: HOMA-IR = (fasting plasma insulin (μIU/ml) × fasting plasma glucose (mg/dl)/405 (ref. (29)).
